SHORT-COURSE OFF-ROAD DRIVERS ASSOCIATION
ROUND TWO: GRAVITY PARK - CHILTON, WI
MAY 20TH-22ND

Pit Hours:

FRIDAY:

Friday: 7:00pm Camping and Pits Open
Saturday: Pit Gates Open at 9am
Friday-Saturday: Pit Gates Close at 10pm
*Please Note, Noise Curfew begins at 11pm every night

7:00 pm - Racers can enter pits early during stock car races and park in open pits. If
you choose to enter during this time, racers will have to pay for a stock car pit pass.
9:30 pm - Stock car races end around this time. Pits and camping open.

SATURDAY:
9:00-5:00 pm - Registration/Tech Inspection. (Pre-Registration/Late Fee’s).
10:00-4:00 pm - Open “Test and Tune” for ALL Classes. One vehicle at a time Limit: 5 laps per session if anyone else is in line.
12:00-1:00 pm - Lunch Break
4:40 pm - SODA Workers/Media Safety Meeting
5:00 pm - Drivers Meeting - (Mikey's Buggy Challenge meeting to follow)
5:45 pm - National Anthem
6:00 pm - HEAT 1 *Note: Heats are passing points for feature lineup
Consists of short 8 lap heats with no mandatory caution
Classes with under 5 entries will be cut to 5 laps
Youth classes and 6100 are also cut to 5 laps
LCQ Classes (if class has 8+ trucks, 12+ buggies/UTVs, or 24+quads there will be a LCQ)

20-minute intermission. (Track prep)
FEATURE BEGINS -

Consists of 15 laps, Mandatory caution at Race Director's discretion
Youth classes and 6100 class will have 10 laps
Mikey's Buggy Challenge Special Details: line up order: class 9, 1600, and 11. Note: Class 9
must complete 15 laps, Class 1600 must complete 14 laps, Class 11 must complete 13 laps. Its
highly suggested you run a tee-pee or extra numberplate (see rules). $100 entry, 100% payback,
plus Mikeys contingency.
*Note: Payback checks by pit concession stand 1 hour after the last race is finished. Checks will be
mailed out Monday if they are not picked up. Classes pay 2-4 spots.

SUNDAY:
9:00 am - SODA Meeting. Officials and members improvement discussion
4:00 pm - Oval track Test and Tune ($30 per vehicle, Please pay Bob).

RACE ORDER:

